
East Coast of Australia Rally Report 
 
It was a beautifully warm and sunny day at the end of August             
when fifteen couples met at The Coral Tree Inn at Cairns for            
the start of the East Coast Australia ICA Tour 2019, travelling           
down from Cairns to Sydney over five weeks. We were a truly            
international group - American, Dutch, New Zealander and        
British - some meeting as old friends and others as          
newcomers. 

We spent our first evening     
at the Cairns Aquarium    
where we enjoyed a    
beautiful meal whilst being    
watched by many large    
colourful fish swimming   
happily behind a wall of     
glass - and no, we didn’t      
choose one! 
 

The following morning we picked up our motorhomes and after          
stocking up with essential supplies at the supermarket we         
headed for our first site just outside Cairns. We stayed here for            
four days which gave us plenty of time to sort out any potential             
problems with the vans as well as to explore the area. While            
some people went swimming or snorkelling on the Great         
Barrier Reef, others headed for the Aboriginal Centre or the          
Skyrail to Kurunda, taking the scenic train to the mountain          
village and a cable car swaying over the treetops to return. We            
also had an outing to the Daintree Rainforest visiting Palm          
Beach, Port Douglas and Mossman Gorge where we snacked         
on ‘dampers’ ( a traditional soda bread baked on a campfire)           
with jam and cream.  
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After walking through the gorge we had lunch at Daintree          
where we sampled kangaroo or barramundi followed by        
various tropical fruit and an informative talk on the fruit we had            
eaten. 
The day was completed with a river cruise to see crocodiles, a            
visit to see the art formations and the viewing point of Cape            
Tribulation. 
So, back on the road we travelled down        
to Lake Tinaroo and I think we all        
called in at the Emerald Creek Ice       
Creamery to taste some of the unusual       
and exotic flavoured ice creams which      
they produce. We sampled Apple Pie      
and Salted Caramel Nut ices,  

 
both of which were delicious!     
In the heat of the day the ices        
were really welcome, yet that     
evening we gathered round    
the campfire pit for Happy     
Hour and were very grateful     
for the warmth of the fire as       
the evening was quite cool. 
 

And so we continued our travels. Onto Mission Beach and the           
Cassowary Reserve where Sandy and Jo managed to see one          
of the elusive birds , visiting the Millaa Millaa waterfalls and the            
Platypus viewing area, driving through acres and acres of         
sugar cane fields, on to Airlie Beach and the beautiful          
Whitsunday Islands with their sandy beaches and blue seas.         
Over the coming weeks we visited Cape Palmerston,        
Rockhampton, Avocado, Torquay, Cotton Tree, Brisbane, the  
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Gold Coast, Byron Bay, Coffs Harbour, Port Macquarie,        
Nelson Bay, Hunter Valley, Umina, the Blue Mountains and         
onto Sydney. Each and every area and campsite brought with          
it a new experience. 

 
Cape Palmerston brought   
the wild kangaroos which    
visit the site each morning     
and evening and our first     
experiments with ‘jaffles’ -    
sandwiches of any kind    
toasted on the red hot sides      
of a camp fire pit - followed       
by toasted ‘dampers’ to    
finish off. 

The beach was also the     
venue for the Boomerang    
competition where a couple    
of them did come back! The      
mens and ladies prizes were     
a clean sweep by the     
Viponds. 
Torquay saw a whale watching trip to see the Humpbacks          
Whales, cancelled in the morning due to high winds but          

successfully completed in the    
afternoon. A visit to the Steve      
Irwin Australia Zoo at Brisbane     
was a ‘must do’, and our time       
at Helensvale will always be     
remembered by the ‘Outback    
Spectacular ‘  
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- an evening of food and drink whilst watching a story-based           
exhibition of horse riding, sheep dog training and outback life. 
A really enjoyable day was also spent exploring the Hunter 
Valley Vineyards. 

We visited Ernest Hill and Irongate wineries to see the 
differences in production and also - of course - to sample 
some of their wines. We had an excellent ‘tasting meal’ for 
lunch with various dishes to try and enjoy in lovely 
surroundings, then visited the Hunter Distillery for samples of 
vodka, gin and liquors and a cheese and chocolate factory to 
finish. 

Throughout the tour we had 
enjoyed many lovely food 
experiences - a BBQ for the group 
with a surprise visit from David and 
Judith Mills, members from New 
Zealand who were on holiday in 
Australia and were able to join us 
for the evening, a meal at the 
Service Club at Nelson Bay 

watching the All Blacks and Springboks rugby match, an 
excellent BBQ cooked by Mike and Pat’s family for us to 
celebrate the ICAs fiftieth Birthday - watched by an audience 
of kookaburras who also fancied the sausages! 

Over the five weeks we saw and experienced 
so many new and interesting things to live in 
our memories - our first wild kangaroos, 
koalas,crocodiles, possums and whales, the 
Steve Irwin zoo and the Reptile zoo where we 
watched spiders being ‘milked’ for their 
venom, the beautiful beaches, seas and 
coves . 
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We had thrown boomerangs and later decorated them, taken 
part in several of Steve and Marinas quizzes and musical 
bingo, played ‘Mexican Trains’ (a form of dominoes ), cheered 
our New Zealand friends against the Springboks. 

We had seen a lot of sugar cane fields 
and eucalyptus forests, photographed 
the ‘Painted Rock’ wall break at Port 
Macquarie, eaten oysters, lobsters and 
magnificent prawns, tasted kangaroo 
and drank many gallons of iced coffee, 
but all good things have to come to an 

end and on our last day, after enjoying a guided walk through 
the Blackheath area to learn the local geology, flora, fauna and 
indigenous culture,  we enjoyed our 
final meal at the Golf Club. The 
meal was chicken or steak, served 
to alternate people and ‘swapped’ 
around the table to get the meal 
you actually wanted. Good food, 
good company and a lasting 
memory of Kor looking resplendent 
in a scarlet suit and bow tie 
cheering us all up for one last time. 
It was a fantastic tour and thank you once again Mike and Pat 
Potter for all the hard work which you had put in to it - we really 
enjoyed it. 

Pat and Paul Guy. 


